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I’m an early bird so I get up with the sun and head
off to the market around the corner early in the
morning. The chirping of the birds, the sounds of
the city waking up and the smell of fresh produce, it
immediately puts me in a good mood.
I pick up a few ingredients for today’s meal and look
forward to experimenting a bit in the kitchen.

Watch video
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As soon as I get home I put on my favourite tune,
get out my cookware and start preparing a healthy
lunch. The smell and pure flavours of steamed fish
and vegetables, it doesn’t get any better than that!
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It’s time for a little exercise. A healthy mind in a
healthy body, that’s my motto, and with my trusted
water bottle by my side, I clear my head during a
reinvigorating yoga session.
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A quick shower and I’m ready to hang loose for the rest of the day. With a cup
of tea and a new book in my hands I settle down in one of my favourite spots
and enjoy the Saturday bliss. No better way to reconnect than to disconnect
from time to time!
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AWARDS
At BergHOFF we are proud to inspire our customers with original and award-winning
designs. From initial sketch to final product, we put our heart and soul in every single
creation. This dedication and passion for cookware has been recognised by design juries
worldwide and has resulted in various international design awards for the Leo collection.

COOKWARE

DUAL BENTO BOX

CUTTING BOARDS

RAVIOLI SET

TRAVEL FLATWARE SET

SPOON REST

TABLE BBQ

UNIVERSAL KNIFE BLOCK
KNIVES

LEO COLLECTION (2016)

LEO COLLECTION (2016)

CUTTING BOARDS

ON-THE-GO PRODUCTS

SPOON REST

STORAGE PRODUCTS

TABLE BBQ

TABLE BBQ

“For me Leo is about creating fresh,
fun and functional designs that provide
easy solutions for everyday actions.”
Pieter Roex,
BergHOFF designer
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PREPARING
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I’d like a slice of you
The attractive Leo cutting boards are real all-rounders that offer a good grip for secure cutting, slicing, dicing
or other cooking tasks. Thanks to the elegant design with rounded edges you can also use these boards as a
serving tray for meat, bread, cheese, fruits or vegetables.

BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD
SMALL
3950086
28,00 x 20,00 x 1,50 cm
(11 x 7 3/4 x 2/4”)

Special shape for optimal drying

BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD
LARGE
3950085
37,00 x 27,00 x 1,50 cm
(14 2/4 x 10 3/4 x 2/4”)

Integrated juice groove, ideal for cutting meat and fruits

ï Material: bamboo, vegetable oil finish, food-grade plastic
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BAMBOO BAGUETTE CUTTING BOARD
WITH CRUMB TRAY
3950061
37,00 x 11,00 x 2,50 cm
(14 2/4 x 4 1/4 x 1”)

This smart two-part bamboo cutting board has a practical
lift-out tray that allows you to clear out the crumbs. It’s
great for cutting and serving bread at the table.

ï
Material: bamboo, vegetable oil finish, bamboo fibre

LONG BAMBOO CUTTING BOARD
3950087
44,00 x 10,00 x 1,50 cm
( 17 1/4 x 4 x 2/4”)

This long cutting board is the perfect size for slicing and
serving baguettes or loaves of French bread. The slotted
cutting surface makes sure the bread crumbs don’t spread
out over your countertop.

ï

Material: bamboo, vegetable oil finish, food-grade plastic
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Holy Ravioli
Make beautiful and authentic ravioli with the Leo ravioli stamps. In
just one step, these user-friendly stamps seal your perfectly shaped
ravioli. The ravioli stamps combine the natural look of oak wood
or the agreeable feel of a soft-touch handle with an easy-to-clean
synthetic material for years of use.

RAVIOLI
STAMP
3950007

RAVIOLI
STAMP
3950008

Ø 8,00 x 13,00 cm

Ø 8,00 x 13,00 cm

(Ø 3 1/4 x 5”)

(Ø 3 1/4 x 5”)

x

ï

MINI RAVIOLI
STAMP
3950009
Ø 5,00 x 11,50 cm
(Ø 2 x 4 1/2”)

x
Body: food-grade plastic
Handle: soft-touch rubber or oak wood
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Squeeze
me tight
Whether you need lemon juice for homemade lemonade
or lime juice for a refreshing cocktail, this convenient tool
ensures you get every last drop of juice without any of the
seeds.

HAND JUICER
3950011
Ø 7,00 x 13,00 cm (Ø 2 3/4 x 5”)

Material: soft-touch handle,
glass fibre reinforced PP body

x
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Grind, crush,
chop and store!
A homemade salsa wouldn’t be the same without the
right herbs and spices. Make your own blends with these
beautifully designed stoneware mortar and pestle sets
and spice up your cooking. The small mortar comes with
a contrasting cork cover that helps you preserve all the
aromas and flavours.

SMALL MORTAR PESTLE
3950032
Cover: Ø 11,00 x 3,00 cm (Ø 4 1/4 x 1 1/4”)
Body: Ø 11,00 x 7,00 cm (Ø 4 1/4 x 2 3/4”)
Tool: Ø 5,00 x 15,00 cm (Ø 2 x 6”)

Material: stoneware, cork, silicone

ï

LARGE MORTAR PESTLE
3950033
Body: Ø 17,00 x 5,00 cm (Ø 6 3/4 x 2”)
Tool: Ø 8,00 x 9,00 cm (Ø 3 1/4 x 3 2/4”)

Material: stoneware

ï
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Kitchen tools with great
FUNctions, that’s Leo.
Add flavour to your homemade dishes with some freshly cut herbs.
Chopping and mincing parsley, basil, mint, etc. with the Leo herb cutter is a real pleasure thanks to the
harmonious curves of the half-moon shaped cutter and the concave cutting bowl. Need rosemary or thyme?
Just insert the stemmed herbs in one of the four holes provided in the cutter body, pull them through and
chop the fallen leaves on the cutting bowl.

HERB CUTTER WITH CUTTING BOWL
3950021
1x herb cutter

13,50 x 2,50 x 9,50 cm (5 1/4 x 1 x 3 3/4”)

1x cutting bowl

Ø 16,00 x 2,50 cm (Ø 6 1/4 x 1”)

ïu
Material: glass fibre reinforced PP cutter, stainless steel blade, bamboo bowl

3 different sized holes to strip all kinds of stemmed herbs
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Ready to roll!
Cutting thin or thick crust pizza, quesadillas, sandwiches and more is easy as pie with the
Leo pizza wheel. The ergonomic soft-grip handle ensures maximum control while you
effortlessly slice through all kinds of baked goods with the large and durable stainless steel
blade that’s easy to clean.

Special features:
•

Soft non-slip grip

•

Sharp stainless steel blade

•

Smart ergonomic design

•

Easy to clean

PIZZA CUTTER
3950047
19,00 x 8,00 x 2,50 cm (7 2/4 x 3 1/4 x 1”)

2u
Material: stainless steel blade, glass fibre reinforced PP, soft-touch handle

Also available
as giftset.
See page 133.
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More than a-peeling
At last, it’s fun to peel fruit and vegetables thanks to the lively colour and the ergonomic
soft-touch handle that fits your hand like a glove!

STRAIGHT PEELER
3950005
Ø 2,00 x 17,50 cm (Ø 3/4 x 6 3/4”)

xu
Material: soft-touch handle, stainless steel blade, glass fibre reinforced PP body
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A sharp stainless steel blade that peels or cuts your fruits and veggies just the way you like
it, a soft-touch ergonomic handle that fits your hand like a glove and a useful eye cutter to
remove blemishes, these Leo peelers have it all! There’s no piece of fruit or vegetable you
can’t handle with the help of these peelers.

REGULAR Y-PEELER
WITH ZESTER
3950001

JULIENNE Y-PEELER
3950003

SERRATED Y-PEELER
3950119

13,00 x 7,50 x 2,50 cm (5 x 3 x 1”)

13,00 x 7,50 x 2,50 cm (5 x 3 x 1”)

Special features:

Special features:

Special features:

•

Sharp stainless steel blade

•

Ideal for making thin

•

Ideal for tough-skinned fruit

•

Built-in potato eye remover

julienne strips

•

Sharp stainless steel blade

13,00 x 7,50 x 2,50 cm (5 x 3 x 1”)

and zester

•

Sharp stainless-steel blade

•

Built-in potato eye remover

•

Easy to clean

•

Built-in potato eye remover

•

Easy to clean

•

Soft non-slip grip

•

Easy to clean

•

Soft non-slip grip

•

Soft non-slip grip

Also available
as giftset.
See page 134.

2u

Material: stainless steel (X30Cr13) blade, glass fibre reinforced nylon, soft-touch handle

Also available
as giftset.
See page 134.
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You are
just grate!
Ginger, garlic, citrus fruits … this multifunctional grater
tackles it all! Its textured surface helps you to grate your
ingredients in just a few seconds while the soft-touch handle
ensures a comfortable grip. When you’re done a quick rinse
in warm water is sufficient to clean this compact tool that
conveniently fits in any drawer.

MULTIFUNCTIONAL GRATER
3950030
23,00 x 9,00 x 3,00 cm (9 x 3 1/2 x 1 1/4”)

ginger
garlic
lemon
lime peel
orange peel

Also available
as giftset.
See page 134.

x
Material: soft-touch handle,
glass fibre reinforced PP body
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Grate minds
think alike!
Spices, fruits, veggies, chocolate, … whatever you want to grate, slice or
zest, with the Leo graters it’s easy as pie. The various blades of the paddle
graters allow you to choose the right grater for every kind of ingredient
while the box grater conveniently combines 4 different blades so you can
grate, slice and shred a wide variety of ingredients with a single grater.
The ultra-sharp graters all have an etched blade to guarantee an optimal
performance and ensure you can grate or zest faster and more efficiently
to give your final dish that professional look. On top of that, every grater
has an ergonomic soft-grip handle for a safe and comfortable grip.

FINE GRATER
3950201

COARSE GRATER
3950202

ULTRA-COARSE GRATER
3950203

27,00 cm

27,00 cm

27,00 cm

(10 3/4”)

(10 3/4”)

(10 3/4”)

Perfect to grate hard cheeses, spices,
ginger or garlic and zest citrus fruits

Perfect to grate hard cheeses, carrots,
chocolate and coconut

Perfect to grate soft cheeses, potatoes,
cabbage and zucchini

Side 1: coarse
Side 2: fine
Side 3: ultra-coarse
Side 4: slicer

RIBBON GRATER
3950204

ZESTER
3950205

BOX GRATER
3950200

27,00 cm

30,00 cm

25,00 cm

(10 3/4”)

(12”)

(10”)

Two-way grater: perfect to grate spices,
coconut, chocolate, onions, cabbage and
soft cheeses

Perfect to zest or grate spices, garlic, citrus
fruits, hard cheeses, chocolate and coconut

2q

2u

Material: 18/10 stainless steel blade,

3950200 : Material: stainless steel

PP (polypropylene)

blades, PP (polypropylene)
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Meet the
tremendous trio
The Leo all-in-one slicer set in just three words? Quick,
safe and easy! This well-designed slicing tool with
interchangeable blades allows you to core, slice and dice
apples, mangos, potatoes … with one simple press.

ALL-IN-ONE SLICER SET
3950020
1x slicer body

18,00 x 14,50 x 5,00 cm (7 x 5 3/4 x 2”)

1x cutter insert mango

Ø 13,00 x 5,00 cm (Ø 5 x 2”)

1x cutter insert apple

Ø 13,00 x 5,00 cm (Ø 5 x 2”)

1x cutter insert potato

Ø 13,00 x 5,00 cm (Ø 5 x 2”)

Material: glass fibre reinforced PP, soft-touch handle,
stainless steel blades

xu
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Love me sweet
Love me tender

ICE CREAM SCOOP

MEAT HAMMER

3950013

3950018

18,50 x 4,50 x 4,00 cm

17,00 x 5,50 x 3,00 cm

(7 1/4 x 1 3/4 x 1 1/2”)

(6 3/4 x 2 1/4 x 1 1/4”)

A real treat for the design lover who’s into the

This stylish meat hammer has 2 different sides;

delights of ice cream or sorbet, this Leo ice

a smooth side to flatten meats and poultry and

cream scoop helps you serve the perfect frozen

a spiked side to tenderize chicken, beef or pork.

dessert. The aluminium scoop smoothly rolls

It’s also an efficient tool for crushing garlic and

the frozen cream into a ball and then easily

nuts.

releases it into a dish or on a cone.

2p Material: body in cast aluminium with satin clear coating, soft-touch handle
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If there’s a whisk,
there’s a way

WHISK
3950016

SILICONE WHISK
3950048

Ø 7,00 x 28,00 cm

Ø 7,00 x 28,00 cm

(Ø 2 3/4 x 11”)

(Ø 2 3/4 x 11”)

This balloon whisk conveniently combines

No need to worry about scratching your

stainless steel wires that ensure a smooth

non-stick pan or stainless steel mixing

movement for efficient whisking and a

bowls with this silicone whisk. Eggs, cream,

comfortable handle with soft-touch grip

sauces, … whatever you throw at it, this

which minimizes pressure.

heat-resistant whisk will whip it up in no
time without damaging your cookware. It’s
got a soft-touch handle for a comfortable
grip and is very easy to clean.

xq

xq

Material: soft-touch handle, glass fibre
reinforced PP,
18/10 stainless steel wires

Material: 18/10 stainless steel
wires covered with coloured silicone,
glass fibre reinforced PP,
soft-touch handle
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A mash made in heaven
Fluffy mashed potatoes, a creamy guacamole or a summery egg salad, with this colourful masher you’ll
prepare it in no time! The fine-grid mashing plate and ergonomic soft-touch handle ensure you get a smooth
mash without straining your wrists.

POTATO MASHER
3950014
Ø 8,50 x 23,50 cm
(Ø 3 1/4 x 9 1/4”)

Material: soft-touch handle,
glass fibre reinforced nylon body

x
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I’ll drink to that!
Whether you’re in the mood for an ice-cold beer or a refreshing soft drink, with the
Leo bottle opener you’ll quench your thirst in no time! Thanks to the silicone edge you
instantly get a good grip on this bottle opener that easily fits in the palm of your hand and
can create the perfect leverage to uncap any kind of bottle with the sturdy stainless steel
construction. Easy to use, so compact that it conveniently fits in your pocket and made
from durable materials, what more could you ask for from a bottle opener!

BOTTLE OPENER
3950158

DISPLAY BOTTLE OPENER
3950157

7,00 x 7,00 x 1,50 cm

Display: 27,50 x 23,00 x 26,00 cm

(2 3/4 x 2 3/4 x 1/2”)

ïu
Material: stainless steel + silicone
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Have a
knife day

The colourful Leo knives feature a non-stick coating
which reduces sticking of the cut items to the blade and a
contoured handle for extra safety. Each knife comes with a
fitted protective sleeve that not only protects your hands
from cuts when you reach for the knife in a drawer, but also
keeps the blade in top condition.
The combination of differently coloured knives makes the
Leo knife collection a special eye-catcher in every kitchen.

protective
sleeve
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3950050 PARING KNIFE

8,50 cm (3 1/4”)

3950045 SERRATED UTILITY KNIFE

11,50 cm (4 2/4”)

3950041 SMALL CHEF’S KNIFE WITH HERBSTRIPPER

14,00 cm (5 2/4”)

3950044 CHEESE KNIFE

13,00 cm (5”)

3950039 CHEF’S KNIFE

19,00 cm (7 2/4”)

3950040 CARVING KNIFE

19,00 cm (6 3/4”)

3950043 VEGETABLE KNIFE WITH ZESTER

11,00 cm (4 1/4”)

3950038 SANTOKU KNIFE

17,00 cm (6 3/4”)

3950037 BREAD KNIFE

3950042 CARVING FORK

23,00 cm (9”)

17,00 cm (6 3/4”)

2u Material: stainless steel (X30Cr13) blade with non-stick coating, soft-touch handle
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3950105 PARING KNIFE BLUE

8,50 cm (3 1/4”)

3950114 SERRATED UTILITY KNIFE BLUE

11,50 cm (4 2/4”)

3950106 SMALL CHEF’S KNIFE WITH HERBSTRIPPER BLUE

14,00 cm (5 2/4”)

3950111 CHEF’S KNIFE PINK

19,00 cm (7 2/4”)

3950110 CARVING KNIFE PINK

19,00 cm (6 3/4“)

3950107 VEGETABLE KNIFE WITH ZESTER MINT

11,00 cm (4 1/4”)

3950109 SANTOKU KNIFE MINT

17,00 cm (6 3/4”)

3950115 BREAD KNIFE MINT

23,00 cm (9”)

2u Material: stainless steel (X30Cr13) blade with non-stick coating, soft-touch handle
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Slice your turkey, ham or Sunday roast as thin as you want
with this carving set. The carving fork holds your meat
securely in place with its two sharp tines while you use the
thin sharp blade of the carving knife to carve the meat
precisely. Both the fork and the knife are well-balanced and
have a soft-touch handle that ensures a comfortable grip.

2-PC CARVING SET
3950095
Knife blade length: 19,00 cm (7 1/2”)
Fork tool length: 17,00 cm (6 3/4”)

Whether you’re serving a sizzling steak right off the grill, a
baked pork chop or a crispy pizza, the Leo steak knives are
sure to cut the mustard. Your dinner guests will love the way
the soft-grip handle fits in their hand and how the serrated
stainless steel blade slices right through the meat thanks to
its sharp teeth and non-stick coating.

4-PC STEAK KNIFE SET
3950046
Blade length: 11,50 cm (4 2/4”)

ï
Material: stainless steel (X30Cr13) blade with non-stick
coating, soft-touch handle
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Looking sharp!
Whether you’ve got a classic, neutral or modern kitchen, this universal knife block fits any décor thanks to
its two-tone knife insert. The choice is yours: keep it cool with a dark grey accent or turn the knife insert over
for a warm pink touch.
The removable insert is easy to clean and provides storage space for up to 8 knives while the block’s non-skid
base ensures a good grip on the countertop.

•

Provides storage space for up to 8 knives

•

Non-skid base that ensures a good grip

•

Easy to clean

•

Neutral design that fits in any kitchen

•

Space-efficient knife storage

•

Includes a bread knife, a vegetable knife, a paring knife,
a chef’s knife and a small chef’s knife

UNIVERSAL KNIFE BLOCK
3950117

PARING KNIFE

8,50 cm (3 1/4”)

23,00 x 23,50 x 8,00 cm (9 x 9 1/4 x 3”)
Knives not included

VEGETABLE KNIFE

6-PIECE KNIFE BLOCK
3950173

SMALL CHEF’S KNIFE

11,00 cm (4 1/4”)

14,00 cm (5 1/2”)

23,00 x 23,50 x 8,00 cm (9 x 9 1/4 x 3”)

ï

Material universal knife block: PP (polypropylene), rubber
Material knives: stainless steel (X30Cr13) blade with non-stick coating, soft-touch handle

CHEF’S KNIFE

19,00 cm (7 2/4”)

BREAD KNIFE

21,50 cm (8 1/2”)
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COOKING
& BAKING
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What’s cooking?
With an aluminium body that ensures a fast and even heat distribution and a non-stick coating which allows
you to cook with little to no oil, the Leo cookware is sure to simplify your cooking. It’s suitable for any kind of
stovetop, including induction, and features sturdy stay-cool handles that are soft to the touch and provide
a comfortable grip.
So whether you’re in the mood for frying, sautéing, braising, stir-frying or stewing, just place your ingredients
in the pot or pan of your choice and keep an eye on your food through the clear glass lid that not only helps
you to cook energy-efficiently but also features a drain hole for effortless straining.
Special features:

SUITABLE
FOR
DOWNDRAFT

•

Aluminium body that ensures a fast and even heat distribution

•

Soft-touch stay-cool handles for a safe and comfortable grip

•

Clear glass lid that allows you to keep an eye on your ingredients

•

Lid with silicone edge that prevents rattling

•

Integrated straining function

•

PERFECT for all cooktops, cooker hoods and downdraft exhaust systems

•

Patented technology guarantees an optimal steam extraction

•

Great for energy-efficient cooking

•

No lingering odours

xrecdbah
Material: aluminium body with non-stick coating,
phenolic handles with soft touch-coating, tempered glass lid, silicone
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COVERED SAUCEPAN
3950164

COVERED CASSEROLE
3950167

18,00 cm (7”)

20,00 cm (8”)

2,0 L (2.1 qt)

3,1 L (3.3 qt)

COVERED STOCKPOT
3950168
24,00 cm (10”)
4,4 L (4.6 qt)

COVERED STOCKPOT
3950170
28,00 cm (11”)
6,2 L (6.5 qt)

3950169
24,00 cm (10”)
5,5 L (5.8 qt)

xrecdbah
Material: aluminium body with non-stick coating, phenolic handles with soft touch-coating, tempered glass lid, silicone
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When you’re thinking of making a tasty risotto, cooking the perfect paella or sautéing
some veggies for dinner, but don’t want to spend ages cleaning up afterwards, these
covered sauté pans are the perfect fit.
Their aluminium body ensures a fast and even heat distribution on any kind of stovetop,
including induction, and is covered with a high-quality non-stick coating that not only
allows you to cook with little to no oil but also makes the pan a breeze to clean. Add to
this the stay-cool handles and the clear glass lid that’s equipped with a drain hole for easy
straining, and you’ve got a couple of sauté pans that are sure to make your life easier!

COVERED SAUTÉ PAN
3950165

COVERED 2-HANDLE SAUTÉ PAN
3950166

26,00 cm (10 1/4”)

26,00 cm (10 1/4”)

2,9 L (3.1 qt)

2,9 L (3.1 qt)

xrecdbah
Material: aluminium body with non-stick coating, phenolic handles with soft touch-coating, tempered glass lid, silicone
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We’ll wok the night away
If you’re in love with the smell of a good stir-fry, a flavourful paella or those delicious Indian dishes, you’ll fall
for one of these woks in no time! Their aluminium body guarantees a fast and even heat distribution on any
kind of stovetop and is covered with a high-quality non-stick coating that not only allows you to cook with
little to no oil but also makes the woks a breeze to clean. Add to this the stay-cool handles and the clear glass
lid that comes with an integrated straining function, and you’ve got 3 woks that excel in user-friendliness.

COVERED WOK
3950171
28,00 cm (11”)
4,2 L (4.4 qt)

COVERED WOK
3950172

COVERED INDIAN WOK
3950178

32,00 cm (12 1/2”)

24,00 cm (10”)

5,9 L (6.2 qt)

2,9 L (3.1 qt)

xrecdbah
Material: aluminium body with non-stick coating, phenolic handles with soft touch-coating, tempered glass lid, silicone
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Whether you’re cooking for 1 or rustling up a meal for the entire family, the Leo frying pans come in 5
different sizes so you’re sure to find just the right size for your daily cooking needs. Each frying pan features
a sturdy stay-cool handle for a comfortable grip and an aluminium body that not only ensures a fast and
even heat distribution on any kind of stovetop but is also equipped with a high-quality non-stick coating for
an efficient food release as well as an easy clean-up.
Special features:
•

Convenient loop for hanging

•

Soft-touch stay-cool handle for a safe and comfortable grip

•

Full disk for quick and even heat distribution

•

Aluminium body that ensures a fast and even heat distribution

•

High-quality non-stick coating for an easy food release and effortless cleaning

FRYING PAN
3950159
20,00 cm (8”)
1,2 L (1.3 qt)

3950160
24,00 cm (10”)
1,7 L (1.8 qt)

3950161
28,00 cm (11”)
2,5 L (2.6 qt)

3950162
30,00 cm (12”)
2,9 L (3.1 qt)

3950163
32,00 cm (12 1/2”)
3,3 L (3.5 qt)

xrecdbah
Material: aluminium body with non-stick coating,
phenolic handles with soft touch-coating
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PANCAKE PAN
3950174
26,00 cm (10 1/4”)

OMELETTE PAN
3950175
25,00 cm (10”)

GLASS COVER
3950185
18,00 cm (7”)

3950186
20,00 cm (8”)

3950187
24,00 cm (10”)

3950188
26,00 cm (10 1/4”)

3950189
28,00 cm (11”)

GRILL PAN
3950176

3950190
32,00 cm (12 1/2”)

24,00 cm (10”)

3950177
28,00 cm (11”)

xrecdbah

xh

Material: aluminium body with non-stick coating,
phenolic handles with soft-touch coating

Material: heat-resistant glass
with silicone rim
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Full steam ahead!
If cooking healthy is high on your priority list, this collapsible steamer insert is a must-have in your kitchen.
It turns any 24 cm pot with a lid into a steamer so you can easily steam your veggies, fish, etc. and enjoy
a healthy meal. Thanks to the ingenious design, you can also use the silicone insert to cook your pasta in a
stockpot and then easily strain it by simply lifting the insert out of the pot. When you’re done cooking, the
dishwasher will take care of the clean-up and you can just collapse the insert for easy, space-efficient storage.

Special features:
•

Fits on every 24 cm pot

•

Can also be used to strain pasta

•

Collapsible for space-efficient storage

STEAM & STRAIN
3950152
Ø 24,00 x 5,00 cm (Ø 10 x 2”)

x
Material: nylon, silicone
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Lookin’ for some hot stuff!
With its brick red colour and heat-resistant silicone material, this trivet helps you to protect your kitchen
surface or dinner table in style. It won’t scratch, stain or damage the surface and provides plenty of room for
a pot or pan. On top of that, the trivet is dishwasher safe for an easy clean-up and is easy to store thanks to
the flat design and flexible silicone material.

TRIVET
3950153
19,00 x 14,00 x 1,00 cm (7 1/2 x 5 1/2 x 1/2”)
(1 piece)

x
Material: silicone
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Measure in love
This cake pan releases even the most delicate treats with ease thanks to its amazing non-stick properties. It
has cleverly designed grid lines, so in combination with the unique slicer you can cut your cakes into as many
even portions as you want. Great for portion control for dieters and diabetics or just for anyone who wants
to create professional looking party platters.

RECTANGULAR CAKE PAN
3950027

ROUND CAKE PAN
3950028

Outside dimension

Outside dimension

32,00 x 26,50 x 5,50 cm (12 1/2 x 10 1/4 x 2 1/4”)

Ø 26,00 x 5,50 cm (10 1/4 x 10 1/4 x 2 1/4”)

Inside dimension

Inside dimension

28,00 x 22,00 x 5,50 cm (11 x 8 1/2 x 2 1/4”)

Ø 22,00 x 5,50 cm (8 3/4 x 8 3/4 x 2 1/4”)

3,2 L (3.4 qt)

2 L (2.1 qt)

Material: carbon steel body
with non-stick coating

Material: carbon steel body
with non-stick coating

ïYy

ïYy

FLEXIBLE SCRAPER
3950026

EASY SLICER
3950023

10,50 x 2,50 x 13,00 cm (4 x 1 x 5”)

14,50 x 2,50 x 11,50 cm (5 3/4 x 1 x 4 1/2”)

Material: glass fibre reinforced PA,
silicone overmold

Material: glass fibre reinforced PA

No dough is left behind when you use the Leo

An indispensable tool for anyone who loves

scraper. With its straight and rounded edge the

to bake, the Leo slicer is a great helper to cut

flexible scraper fits in a variety of bowls, pans

cakes in the Leo cake pan with the help of the

and containers, making sure every last bit of

integrated grid lines, to scrape and portion

batter or dough is used.

bread, pastry and cookie dough or to chop,
crush and measure.

x

x
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Slice does matter
Make an authentic Italian pizza at home with the Leo pizza items. The high-quality ceramic pizza stone
holds and distributes heat evenly while absorbing moisture from the dough, resulting in crusty perfection.
The pizza slicer makes light work of slicing thin and thick crust pizzas while the integrated grater finely grates
parmesan cheese for a mouthwatering topping. The natural bamboo shovel is designed to slide under the
pizza for easy tranfer to the oven and doubles as a cutting and serving board. Simply slide the baked pizza
onto the shovel and take it straight to the table. The pizza slicer aligns with the integrated grid system
around the edge of the shovel to create perfectly even slices.

PIZZA STONE
3950035

PIZZA SLICER
WITH CHEESE GRATER
3950025

PIZZA SHOVEL
3950024

38,00 x 30,00 x 1,50 cm

30,00 x 2,50 x 10,50 cm

45,50 x 34,00 x 1,00 cm

(14 3/4 x 11 3/4 x 1/2”)

(11 3/4 x 1 x 4”)

(17 3/4 x 13 1/4 x 1/2”)

Material: cordierite

Body: glass fibre reinforced PP
Blade: stainless steel (X30Cr13)

Material: bamboo

ï

ïu

ï

Also available
as giftset.
See page 133.
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STORAGE &
SERVING
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Pasta la vista!
If you’re tired of having leftover spaghetti, this pasta container is just the thing for you. Not only does it keep
your pasta fresh and your cabinets free from broken bits of pasta but it also helps you to measure one serving
of spaghetti, fettuccine or linguine with the smart dispenser.

Special features:
•

One serving portion control

•

Durable material

•

Airtight closure

•

Scratch-resistant

•

High-quality look & feel

•

Dishwasher safe

GLASS PASTA CONTAINER
3950120
Ø 10,00 x 29,50 cm (Ø 4 x 11 1/2“)
1,90 L (2.0 qt)

x

Material: borosilicate glass, PP (polypropylene), silicone
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Lookin’ glassy!
Ground coffee, vanilla sugar, fresh herbs .. keep it all fresh and tasty with a little help from these stackable
glass food containers. Thanks to their large opening you can easily fill the canisters and take out just the right
amount with the help of the matching measuring spoon.

Special features:
•

Airtight seal

•

Stackable for optimal space saving

•

Large opening to easily fill the canister

•

Measuring spoon included

•

Durable material

•

Scratch-resistant

•

High-quality look & feel

•

Dishwasher safe

3-PC SET GLASS
FOOD CONTAINERS
3950125

GLASS FOOD CONTAINER
WITH SPOON
3950137

Ø 10,00 x 8,50 cm (Ø 4 x 3 1/4”) – 0,40 L (0.42 qt)

Ø 12,50 x 12,50 cm (Ø 5 x 5”) – 1,10 L (1,2 qt)

Ø 10,00 x 12,50 cm (Ø 4 x 5”) – 0,70 L (0.74 qt)
Ø 10,00 x 20,50 cm (Ø 4 x 8”) – 1,30 L (1.4 qt)

x

Material: borosilicate glass, PP (polypropylene), silicone
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Pump up the jam!
Homemade cookies, a crisp salad or ground coffee beans, with these practical and stackable food containers
you can easily keep it all fresh and tasty! Thanks to the user-friendly vacuum pump your food is sealed
airtight and leakproof for maximum freshness and optimal preservation of flavours and aromas.

Special features:
•

Most sold storage system worldwide

•

Superior and easy vacuum seal: by pumping out the
air, you seal in the flavours and freshness, and extend
the lifespan of your food up to five times

•

Great for storing all types of food: fruits, vegetables,
juice, nuts, cookies, coffee beans, oats, crackers, sugar,
cheese, soups, stews, …

•

Stackable

•

Easy to use

•

Leakproof

•

Vacuum pump included

•

Dishwasher safe

4-PC SET VACUUM
FOOD CONTAINERS
3950128
11,50 x 11,50 x 8,50 cm (4 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 3 1/4”) - 0,60 L (0.63 qt)
11,50 x 11,50 x 16,50 cm (4 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 6 1/2”) - 1,30 L (1.4 qt)
11,50 x 11,50 x 24,50 cm (4 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 9 3/4”) - 2,00 L (2.1 qt)

x

Material: SAN (styrene acrylonitrile), PP (polypropylene), silicone
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That’s one
smart cookie
Store leftovers in the fridge or bring your meal on the go in
these handy smart seal food containers. The slim lids leave
more space for your food which is kept fresh thanks to the
twist-lock lid that provides an airtight and watertight seal.
The various sizes allow you to store different kinds of food
and stack the containers for optimal space saving.
Special features:
•

First-rate airtight & watertight seal

•

Easy to use one-touch dial

•

Stackable

•

Slick design

•

Compared to similar products, the smart seal lid
features a superior design with fewer components

•

Dishwasher safe

5-PC SET SMART SEAL FOOD CONTAINERS
3950129
11,50 x 11,50 x 7,50 cm

(4 1/4 x 4 1/4 x 3”) – 0,40 L (0.42 qt) (2 pieces)

11,50 x 11,50 x 15,00 cm

(4 1/4 x 4 1/4 x 6”) – 1,00 L (1.1 qt) (2 pieces)

11,50 x 11,50 x 22,50 cm

(4 1/4 x 4 1/4 x 8 3/4”) – 1,60 L (1.7 qt) (1 piece)

x Material: SAN (styrene acrylonitrile), PP (polypropylene), silicone
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SMART SEAL FOOD
CONTAINER 0,4 L
3950142

SMART SEAL FOOD
CONTAINER 1,0 L
3950143

SMART SEAL FOOD
CONTAINER 1,6 L
3950144

11,50 x 11,50 x 7,50 cm

11,50 x 11,50 x 15,00 cm

11,50 x 11,50 x 22,50 cm

(4 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 3”)

(4 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 6”)

(4 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 8 3/4”)

0,40 L (0.42 qt)

1,00 L (1.1 qt)

1,60 L (1.7 qt)

SMART SEAL FOOD
CONTAINER XL
3950141

2-PC SET SMART SEAL
FOOD CONTAINERS
3950145

11,50 x 11,50 x 30,00 cm

11,50 x 11,50 x 7,50 cm (4 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 3”)

(4 1/4 x 4 1/4 x 11 3/4”)

0,40 L (0.42 qt)

2,30 L (2.4 qt)

11,50 x 1,50 x 15,00 cm (4 1/2 x 4 1/2 x 6”)
1,00 L (1.1 qt)

x Material: SAN (styrene acrylonitrile), PP (polypropylene), silicone
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You’re oil I need
Spruce up your pasta, pizza or salad in a jiffy with this stylish oil dispenser. It fits your hand
like a glove thanks to the ergonomic shape, has a drip-free spout for controlled pouring
and is very easy to clean.

Special features:
•

Drip-free spout

•

Airtight

•

Ergonomic shape

•

Stores in the fridge

•

Borosilicate glass

•

Optimal conservation of taste and aroma

•

Possibility to add your own spice mix

•

Dishwasher safe

OIL DISPENSER
3950118
Ø 9,50 x 24,00 cm (Ø 4 x 10”)
0,54 L (0.57 qt)

xq Material: borosilicate glass, silicone, PP (polypropylene), stainless steel 18/10
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I’m on a roll
No matter whether you’ve got a modern or a traditional kitchen, this paper towel holder will blend right in!
The oak wood post holds any standard-size kitchen roll while you tear off paper towels. Don’t be afraid to
give them a good tug, the clever non-slip ring on the contrasting base is there to prevent the roll from tipping
over.

PAPER TOWEL HOLDER
3950022
Ø 17,00 x 28,50 cm (Ø 6 3/4 x 11 1/4”)

ï Material: oakwood post, glass fibre reinforced PP body, non-skid base ring
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Hold me tight
No more cluttering up your stovetop or kitchen counter with
dirty spoons while you’re cooking. The Leo spoon rest is
the perfect solution for holding lids, ladles, tablets or other
kitchen utensils close at hand while protecting your worktop.

SPOON REST
3950097
Ø 12,50 x 4,00 cm (Ø 5 x 1 2/4“)

x
Material: silicone
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Let’s spoon
The Leo cooking tools are a must-have for all cooking enthusiasts. The range comprises a variety of kitchen
essentials, including several spoons, a set of salad servers, tongs, a skimmer and a ladle. These tools not only
feel great but are also very practical for everyday use.

SALAD SERVERS SET
3950101

SLOTTED TURNER
3950155

Length: 30,50 cm (12”)

Length: 35,00 cm (13 3/4”)

PASTA SPOON
3950100

TURNER
3950156

Length: 31,00 cm (12 1/4”)

Length: 30,00 cm (11 3/4”)

SERVING LADLE
3950102

SPATULA
3950154

Length: 31,50 cm (12 1/2”)

Length: 31,00 cm (12 1/4”)

SKIMMER
3950103

TONGS
3950104

Length: 33,00 cm (13”)

Length: 28,00 cm (11”)

SERVING SPOON
3950099
Length: 32,50 cm (12 3/4”)

x

Material: soft-touch rubber handle, silicone and nylon body
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Let’s sort things out
At first glance, the Leo canister is a stylish kitchen tool organizer. But a closer look reveals a built-in cork insert
that allows you to safely store your knives and kitchen tools together. Now you can keep all those everyday
kitchen essentials within reach using a minimal amount of countertop space.

KNIFE & UTENSIL ORGANIZER
3950000
Ø 14,50 x 24,00 cm (Ø 5 3/4 x 9 1/2”)

ï

Material: body in bamboo fibre, knife insert in cork, non-skid base ring
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TO GO
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Rewardingly refreshing
Whether you’re looking for a convenient bottle to take to the gym or want a smart solution to stay hydrated
at the office, this lightweight water bottle with push-to-drink system and useful strap looks right at home in
any setting.

Special features:
•

Convenient push-to-drink system

•

Light and portable with built-in carrying strap

•

Fits perfectly in a car’s cup holder

•

Dishwasher safe

WATER BOTTLE
3950121
Ø 8,00 x 22,50 cm (Ø 3 1/4 x 8 3/4”)
0,5 L (0.53 qt)

x

Material: SAN (styrene acrylonitrile), PP (polypropylene), silicone
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Pick and mix
No more soggy bread croutons in your soup or soaked muesli in your yoghurt. The two separate containers
of this dual lunch pot keep your ingredients fresh and crispy until you’re ready to eat. Just separate the
leakproof containers, mix their contents and enjoy your lunch or snack!

Special features:

x

•

Practical with two different containers that hold the separate ingredients

•

Leakproof

•

Microwave-safe plastic (excl. lid)

•

Dishwasher safe

DUAL LUNCH POT
3950122

DUAL LUNCH POT
3950148

Ø 9,50 x 15,50 cm (Ø 3 3/4 x 6”)

Ø 9,50 x 15,50 cm (Ø 3 3/4 x 6”)

0,47 + 0,18 L (0.50 qt + 0.19 qt)

0,47 + 0,18 L (0.50 qt + 0.19 qt)

Material: AS (acrylonitrile styrene), PP (polypropylene), silicone

Also available
as giftset.
See page 132.
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Keep your cool
A steaming hot cup of coffee or a refreshing ice tea whenever and wherever you want? No problem thanks
to this stainless steel thermal mug. Whenever you feel like having a sip, just use the push-to-drink system and
quench your thirst! The insulated mug keeps your beverage hot or cold up to 6 hours.

Special features:

xq

•

Smart push: easily open and close your mug for a 360° drinking experience

•

Stainless steel 18/10

•

Double wall to keep your beverage hot or cold for longer

•

Easy to clean

•

Dishwasher safe

THERMAL MUG
3950124

THERMAL MUG
3950146

Ø 8,00 x 18,50 cm (Ø 3 1/4 x 7 1/4”)

Ø 8,00 x 18,50 cm (Ø 3 1/4 x 7 1/4”)

0,33 L (0.35 qt)

0,33 L (0.35 qt)

Material: stainless steel 18/10, PP (polypropylene), silicone
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I like you
a latte
You’re craving a cup of coffee but don’t have the time to
stop and take a break? Enjoy your favourite hot beverage on
the go in a Leo porcelain travel mug that fits perfectly under
your coffee machine and in your car’s cup holder.

Special features:
•

High-quality porcelain mug with drinking rim

•

Lid with integrated sipping hole for safe drinking

•

Silicone sleeve for pleasant grip and heat resistance

•

Flat bottom for secure placement

•

Fits perfectly in your car’s cup holder and under
your coffee machine

•

Dishwasher safe

PORCELAIN
TRAVEL MUG
3950123

PORCELAIN
TRAVEL MUG
3950136

Ø 9,00 x 13,00 cm (3 1/2 x 5”)

Ø 9,00 x 10,00 cm (3 1/2 x 4”)

0,33 L (0.35 qt)

0,25 L (0.26 qt)

x
Material: porcelain, PP (polypropylene), silicone
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Double the space,
double the fun
Pack a complete lunch in this dual lunch box! Whether you’re at school, at the office or enjoying a cosy
picnic, it’s the perfect solution to take a healthy and balanced meal with you on all your adventures. The
two-tiered compartments are kept together with a convenient elastic strap and are microwave safe.

Special features:
•

Elegant & handy

•

Microwave safe

•

Durable

•

Ideal partner for your daily lunches at the office,
for your picnics and other meals on the go.

•

BPA-free

•

Airtight

•

Dishwasher safe

DUAL BENTO BOX
3950126
12,50 x 19,00 x 9,00 cm (5 x 7 1/2 x 3 1/2”)
0,80 L (0.84 qt)

x

Material: PBT (polybutylene terephthalate), elastic cotton, silicone
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Bon appétit !
You’re always ready for a meal on the go with this compact
3-piece travel flatware set that provides you with a durable
alternative for disposable cutlery. You can easily store and
transport the set in the silicone sleeve and just pop it in the
dishwasher once you’re done.
Special features:
•

Compact 3-piece set

•

Durable alternative for disposable cutlery

•

Easy to store and carry

•

Handy silicone sleeve

•

Fits perfectly in the dual bento box

•

Stainless steel 18/10

•

Dishwasher safe

TRAVEL FLATWARE SET
3950130
knife length: 18,00 cm (7”)
spoon length: 18,00 cm (7”)
fork length: 18,00 cm (7”)
silicone sleeve: 19,00 x 5,00 x 2,50 cm (7 1/2 x 2 x 1”)

xq
Material: stainless steel 18/10, silicone
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Time to refuel!
Keep your food or liquids fresh and tasteful at home or on the go in these leakproof Leo food containers.
Thanks to their wide opening they’re easy to fill with your favourite food and eat from when you get hungry.
The double-walled construction keeps the contents hot or cold for up to 6 hours.
Special features:

xq

•

Stainless steel 18/10

•

Durable

•

Double wall to keep your food hot or cold for longer

•

Pleasant to hold

•

Leakproof

•

Dishwasher safe

STAINLESS STEEL
FOOD CONTAINER
3950134

STAINLESS STEEL
FOOD CONTAINER
3950133

STAINLESS STEEL
FOOD CONTAINER
3950132

Ø 9,50 x 17,50 cm (Ø 3 3/4 x 7”)

Ø 9,50 x 12,50 cm (Ø 3 3/4 x 5”)

Ø 9,50 x 10,00 cm (Ø 3 3/4 x 4”)

0,75 L (0.79 qt)

0,50 L (0.53 qt)

0,35 L (0.37 qt)

Material: stainless steel 18/10, PP (polypropylene), silicone
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Hot as a pepper,
cool as a cucumber
Take your favourite hot or cold beverages with you on the go in this convenient thermal flask.
The double-walled construction keeps your drinks hot or cold for longer. Whenever you’re thirsty, just use
the easy push-to-drink system and safely pour the liquid in the cover which doubles as a drinking cup.
Special features:

xq

•

Stainless steel 18/10

•

Functional push-to-drink system

•

Drinking cup

•

Durable

•

Double wall to keep your drink hot or cold for longer

•

Pleasant to hold

•

Leakproof

•

Dishwasher safe

STAINLESS STEEL
THERMAL FLASK
3950140

STAINLESS STEEL
THERMAL FLASK
3950147

Ø 7,00 x 22,00 cm (Ø 2 3/4 x 8 3/4”)

Ø 7,00 x 22,00 cm (Ø 2 3/4 x 8 3/4”)

0,50 L (0.53 qt)

0,50 L (0.53 qt)

Material: stainless steel 18/10, PP (polypropylene), silicone
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OUTDOOR
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Do get carried away
Our table barbecue has been awarded with the Red Dot Design Award. Guests gather around the table to
participate in a real social happening with this stylish grill as a centrepiece. Every guest can grill his food
exactly the way he likes it while having a chat and enjoying the scene.
Thanks to its compact design, the table barbecue is the ideal choice for grilling in a small garden or on a
balcony. The convenient carrying strap holds all the elements in place and allows you to take it with you to
the beach, on a picnic, on a boat …
Set it up in no time and start grilling instantly due to the adjustable airflow.

TABLE BBQ
2415600

TABLE BBQ
2415601

Ø 35,00 x 22,00 cm

Ø 35,00 x 22,00 cm

(Ø 13 3/4 x 8 3/4“)

(Ø 13 3/4 x 8 3/4“)

Special features:

1x carbon steel body

•

chromium-plated steel grid

1x fire basket

•

easy to carry thanks to the shoulder strap

•

22 cm tall, 35 cm in diameter, 5 kg

•

all elements are removable,
allowing easy cleaning

1x grill grate
1x charcoal grate
1x strap basket
1x heat shield
1x grill lifting tool
1x carrying strap
1x multifunctional cork pad
2x detachable handle

ïYO
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GIFT SETS

Great to give
and to get
Birthdays, weddings, Christmas, Mother’s day or Father’s day, …. there are
plenty of opportunities to surprise your loved ones with a little gift. These gift
sets will easily slip into any kitchen and will soon become some of the most
used and useful items around the house. And let’s be honest, those are the
best kinds of gifts to give and receive!
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Slicing or carving ham, turkey, chicken, etc. has never been easier than with this complete carving set. The

If you’re looking for an all-round cutting set, this small cutting board with stainless steel cheese knife

carving fork easily holds your meat, fish or poultry securely in place while you cut precise slices with the sharp

and paring knife is the perfect solution. The bamboo cutting board is great for cutting a wide variety of

stainless steel carving knife. The blade’s non-stick coating ensures the food doesn’t stick to the knife while

ingredients but can also be used as a serving tray for cold meat and cheese. So when you’re having your next

the fork and knife’s soft-touch handle ensures a comfortable grip for easy handling. The stylish bamboo

wine and cheese night, simply get out this set, enjoy the ease with which the cheese knife glides through the

cutting board is strong but lightweight and has an integrated juice groove that catches juices as you cut

cheese thanks to the blade with non-stick coating and cut-out pattern and use the convenient fork-tipped

and carve.

spear for serving. Want to serve some sliced figs, grapes, apples or pears with your cheese? That’s a job for
the user-friendly paring knife!

COMPLETE CARVING SET
3950195

CUTTING BOARD AND KNIFE SET
3950215

1 x bamboo cutting board

1 x bamboo cutting board

1 x carving knife

1 x paring knife

1 x carving fork

1 x cheese knife

Special features:

Special features:

•

Perfect to slice beef, roasts, turkey and more

•

Stainless steel knives with a non-stick coating

•

Carving tools with a non-stick coating and a soft-touch handle

•

Contoured soft-touch handle for a comfortable grip

•

Fitted protective sheath for extra safety

•

Fitted protective sheath for extra safety

•

Bamboo cutting board with integrated juice groove

•

Bamboo cutting board with vegetable oil finish

•

Non-slip rim for secure cutting

•

Non-slip handle with hole for hanging storage
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Whether you’re at school, at the office or enjoying a cosy picnic, with this complete lunch set you can
easily take a healthy meal with you on your daily adventures. The practical bento box is the perfect fit for a
homemade lunch or snack which you can eat whenever and wherever you want with the 3-piece stainless
steel flatware set that comes in a convenient silicone sleeve for easy storage and transportation. When you
feel like having a drink, just get out your water bottle that features a practical push-to-drink system for a 360°
drinking experience and don’t forget to refill the bottle to keep yourself hydrated all day long.

Special features:
•

Ideal gift set for daily lunches, picnics and other meals on the go

•

Durable, BPA-free products provide an alternative for disposable items

•

Compact set of high-quality 18/10 stainless steel flatware

•

Bottle with convenient push-to-drink system

•

Convenient bento box that’s microwave safe

•

Dishwasher safe

LUNCH SET
3950255
1 x single bento box
1 x 3-pc travel flatware set
1 x water bottle
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You’re always ready for a meal on the go with this practical to-go set. Where the dual lunch pot makes

Frozen pizza’s, fried dough pizza’s or fresh dough pizza’s, you’ll easily serve them with style when you’ve got

sure there are no more soggy bread croutons in your soup or soaked muesli in your yoghurt by keeping the

this pizza serving set within reach. The bamboo pizza shovel is the ideal assistant to take your pizza out of the

ingredients separated until you’re ready to eat, the 3-piece stainless steel flatware set provides you with a

oven and create perfectly even slices thanks to the integrated grid lines. Simply slide the sharp stainless steel

durable and high-quality alternative for disposable cutlery and can easily be stored and transported in its

blade of the pizza cutter through the dough and keep maximum control thanks to the cutter’s ergonomic

silicone sleeve. That’s what we call the perfect companion for a delightful lunch or snack on the go!

soft-grip handle, it’s easy as pie!

TO GO SET
3950235

PIZZA SERVING SET
3950260

1 x dual lunch pot

1 x pizza shovel

1 x 3-pc travel flatware set

1 x pizza cutter

Special features:

Special features:

•

Ideal gift set for people who are always on the go

•

Ideal set for serving all types of pizza

•

Eco-friendly and BPA-free products

•

Multifunctional shovel for transferring to the oven, cutting and serving

•

Practical lunch pot with 2 different containers that separate different ingredients

•

Integrated grid lines for easy portioning

•

Leakproof pot made of microwave-safe plastic (excl. lid)

•

Pizza cutter with sharp stainless steel blade for easy slicing

•

Compact set of high-quality 18/10 stainless steel flatware

•

Ergonomic soft-grip handle for maximum control

•

Handy silicone sleeve for easy storage and transportation
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There’s no piece of fruit or vegetable that you can’t handle with the help of this peeler and grater set.
Every item has an ergonomic soft-touch handle that fits your hand like a glove and ensures a comfortable
grip. On top of that, the peelers are equipped with a sharp stainless steel blade that’s perfect for quick
and easy peeling and a built-in potato eye remover which removes blemishes in one scoop. Add to this the
multifunctional grater that easily tackles ginger, garlic, citrus fruits, etc. with its textured surface and you’ve
got yourself an essential kitchen tool set.

Special features:
•

Tools with an ergonomic soft-touch handle for a comfortable grip

•

Multifunctional grater: ginger, garlic, citrus fruits…

•

The grey peeler is ideal for tough-skinned fruit

•

The green peeler has a built-in zester

•

Both peelers have a built-in potato eye remover

•

Easy to clean

PEELER AND GRATER SET
3950295
1 x multifunctional grater
1 x regular Y-peeler with zester
1 x serrated Y-peeler
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REALLY SURPRISE
YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Our trendy and practical Leo collection is ideal to make completely
your own with a personalised engraved message or logo.
Perfect as a gift for all your B2B and B2C customers.

CUSTOMIZE TO YOUR NEEDS
Add your logo to your favorite Leo item,
combine it with a name, or even your own design!
We offer endless customization possibilities.
We’re happy to discuss all options individually.

Order now!

PERSONALISE
ME
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RECIPES

CHAI LATTÉ
For 1 cup of tea

Ingredients:
175 ml water
75 ml whole milk
Sugar to taste
2 teaspoons of black tea leaves or a black tea bag
2 green cardamom pods
3 whole black peppercorns
¼ teaspoon of fennel seeds
1 cinnamon stick
1 teaspoon of ground cinnamon
1 cm of fresh ginger, cut in slices
Instructions:
Roast the cardamom, peppercorns, fennel seeds and cinnamon stick in a dry pan for 3 minutes. Add the
roasted ingredients and the ginger to the water and bring to the boil. Let the tea simmer for 5 minutes. Turn
off the heat and add the black tea. Cover and let the tea steep for 10 minutes. Sieve the tea and sweeten to
your liking. Heat the milk in a saucepan and whisk vigorously to froth the milk.
Fill a glass for 75% with the tea mixture. Add half of the milk to the tea and stir. Finish by gently adding the
milk froth on top of your chai. Dust with ground cinnamon.
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GOAT CHEESE WITH PICKLED RED BEET,
FIGS, QUINOA AND A DILL DRESSING
Serves 4

Ingredients:
200 g fresh goat cheese

A handful of dill, chopped

200 g cooked red beet

A teaspoon of pink peppercorns

100 g sugar

A dash of fresh lemon juice

150 ml vinegar

Salt

50 ml water

Pepper

300 g quinoa

60g hazelnuts

4 dl yoghurt

A handful of fresh spinach leaves per serving

1dl mayonnaise

4 figs

Instructions:
Pickled beets
Peel the red beets and cut in thin parts. Mix the sugar, the vinegar and the water in a saucepan and stir while
you bring the mixture to the boil. Turn off the heat and add the pieces of red beets to the hot pickling liquid.
Allow to cool down.
Quinoa
Measure the right amount of quinoa and transfer it to a cooking pot. Measure 2 times the same amount of
boiling, salted water. Add the water to the quinoa and cover with a lid. Allow to swell for 5 minutes. Stir the
quinoa and add a dash of olive oil.
Dill dressing
Mix the yoghurt, mayonnaise, lemon juice and chopped dill in a bowl. Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Crumble the pink peppercorns into the dressing.
Hazelnuts
Crumble the hazelnuts and grill them shortly on an oven tray under the grill.
Remove the hazelnuts from the hot tray and allow to cool down.
Quarter the figs and crumble the goat cheese. In a salad bowl, first add the fresh spinach. Then add all the other
ingredients and toss the salad. Finish with the dill dressing.
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